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Tho plastic  iíidustry is one of the nujor and faut  developing 

induoi-rJ.es in India today.    During tho poat indopondonoo  period, 

the country iu.d to rolv  on imports not  only for iuw ui-bori-ils and 

machinery but also for technical know-how.    This induri try initiated 

in such   .ii environment has achieved - commendable proguss during 

the last 20 yoars.     There has ")3cn a rapid  and phenomenal rivanno in 

the expansion of the factories one1 units an this field  both for the 

manufactura of finished producta as well as the  production of raw 

materials.    Nearly 100,000 tonnes of raj materials are  manufactured 

every year.    The  country will attain self-sufficiency ahortly in tho 

production of phenol formaldehyde,  uro a-formaldehyde,   cellulose 

acetate, different   type-j of polystyrene  -»."id polythene,   PVC resin and 

allied pl^aticisars j.nd polyesters.    Tho industry'a dependence on 

import for these  raw materials has been iteadily declining and it is the 

avowed policy of the Government to reduce gradually and ultimately 

remove our dependence on inportij of raw nutorials required.    However, 

India's production of plastior has .>oen fractional when compared to 

that of West Ctonruny,  U3A, Japf*n, etc. 

Plastic industry has groat significance in terms of import 

substitution and growing urganization.     Its contribution to our export 

earnings is growing day by day.     But,  wo have to go a   long way to catch 

up with the .feste ;n World.    Tho  finished produc+c aro  pricod beyond tho 

reaoh of the consumer.     Thi-i is due to uneconomic plant capacity, non- 

availability of sufficient raw materials, defective machinery,  lack of 

technicians, etc.     The  per capita use of plastics in  India is about 

100 to 125 grams while that in Japan,  USA and Germany exceeds 25 kga. 

The scope for further development, needless to say is  quite unlimited. 

High density polyethylene lue created a major revolution in the field 

of plastics and in its applications.     Some of the major applications 

of HOPE include bottle  crafts and tmnsport containers,  woven fabrics, 

plastics bags,   film,  extrusion lamination/coating packaging pipes, etc 

The advantageous properties of HDPü like lightness,  o-xay handling being 

virtually unbreakable,   chemical resintance and good impact properties, 

attractive and hygienic appearance etc., luve enabled HDP3 to make a 

break through in the field of packaging.    Tho availability of suitable 

«achines indigenously has also given a boost to thin  field of application. 



The annual  con~uraption of plastica in p-cka^in-" is estimated at over 

30,000 tonnen.     VJith the growth of potro^h'j. iic.il indi; ; trio a,   the  FVC poly- 

propylene,  polyester,   otc,  will  also   onter this field  ar in developed 

countries,     'nie estimated demand for polyethylene  (Li) unu IID) irj expected 

to  oc of the  -jrdor of   100,000  tormos  by 197^—1977»- 

The lirgeat  consunors for pick_;jing nuteri-l:;   -re  the  fertilizer 

and chemical industries.     ,!ith the -»dvont of ni-. density polyethylene 

orientad tapes known as Rafia which  i.i uoven into saolx,  one con safely 

predict that the conventional  packaging tutorials like  juto  haga and 

krafts would ha replaced incl  this nev; product will ho in a position to 

meet the requironont3 of these rujor consumers, especially when  iute is 

becoming dearer.    '7>?.Z sacks  are superior to   juto hags in many respect3. 

Th«y are very light weighing loss than one  third of the corresponding jute 

hags.     They have superior chemical  resist anco and they do not rot  like 

jute products.     Tac elongation strength in 15-25/-' and they have botter 

resistance to dropping   than that of jute sack3.    The stability of price 

is al30 an important advantage ovor  jute. 

PnoBnaris ;qro ?BOSPJ:CT3 

One of the major handicapa that  some in the way of development 

of plastic industry has been  the high cost of thi finished products. 

The producers are unible to got  suffisant raw -natoriali to  fully utilize 

their installed capacities and enjoy the economic-, of sale.     Since the 

supply falls short of denund,     the distribution of scarce  raw materials 

has to be regulated.     This problem cannot ho avoided in the  initial stages 

of development.    It is gratifying to note that the industries producing 

these basic raw materials ara  fast  progressing and with  the development 

of more and more petrochemical industries,  the country will be in a 

position to reach the  stage of self-sufficiency in plastic materials. 

It is often found that  some manufacturers in their anxiety to 

bring down the cost go in for imperfect machinery,  thus affecting the 

quality a3 well as the 3tandard of  the product.    Lack of technical 

know-how has to some extent  retarded the development of plastic industry 

in Indi»-    Transfer of teclinical know-how from foreign count ri OB cannot 

be avoided until we develop and train the required teclinical personnel 
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in India. 

There is  Another aspect, rumcly, compétition between snu.ll  scale 

units and larje uniti!.    In the nanufacture of WPH woven sacks,  small 

units have already proved thoir mettle in plisiicr,  -»no. shown that  they 

aro in no way less efficient;   tiun  tao   lar;:e units.     Joiiio of tho plastic 

articles euch ¿3 Mow moulded  plastic    ¿oodn ¿nù pUstic  processoti 

goodo are already reserved   for snail  scalo  industries. 

Hie recent ener-y cri3i-.3 lus  really crippled  tho indujtry in 

the country.     l'he situation  in India in very b^t,     Uith  the  increato 

in tho crude/naphtha  prie.;,   tao prices of all the   plastica  hav^ gone up 

by 100>. or oven more.     At tho   jame tima the  ¿-applies are inadequate and 

irregular.    It lue leeone very difficult to  fill up  the gap between 

demand and supply from indigenous aourcos. 

The machinery manufacturero aro very much affected because of 

the prevailing shortage of all plastic raw materiale.     Undo--   tho 

circumstances,  it is veiy difficult  to encourage further growth of 

the plastics conversion industry in the country.     It  has aliso been 

found difficult to ran all   tho existing imitns at the  optimum economy 

level,  due to  inadequate supply of raw materials? and due to  the 

prohibitive  prices at  which  these  raw materials are   supplied.    These 

machinery manufacturers hj.ve   therefore to continue  their efforts to 

develop better and diversified equipment a. 

The mould nuking alfa ancillary industries ai-e also very badly 

affected with the fall  in the number of now machines.     The  plastic 

conversion sector ¿specially those who have entered  this field after 

1971-72 are very badly affo.: ted.    Since supply of raw material is even 

less than 50,   of the  installed capacity, the  cost of production has 

shot up making- tho end products uncompetitive.    }3c cause of inadequate 

and irregular supplies as well as the fluctuating prices of raw materials 

in the open market,   firm coramitraento on supplies both domestic as well as 

for export become impossible  resulting in the  loss of businens.    However 

by the time  the Indian Petrochemical  Corporation Limited commences 

commercial production of low density polyethylene  (30,000 tonnes per Annua), 

polypropylene  (30,000 tonnos per annum) iDS (15,000 tonnes per annum) 

the plastic industry will have to ppol all the resources and do Booethin« 
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to BUBtain during this tryinC period.    The Indian Plastic Industry will 

have to conserve the ¿vai.Ubie quantities of raw nuterials for the 

selective industrial applications  and not to uno pUstic for housewares, 

cheap toys,  etc.    Tuo applications  for juckte industries mutt bo 

maintained.     Machino operators will ii-ve to be trained to  increase 

efficiency and reduce wastage  oO that the production cost  also could 

bo reduced and consequently  the profitability bettered.    The country 

will have to think of large capacity sophisticated plastics reclaiming plants 

for recovering the waste tutorial   bo produce Good quality nuterials. 

Reprocossed materials coul¿!  bo used profitably for non-critical 

applicationj and virgin material for critical applications,     Pbr the last 

30 years plastics have replaced all tho conventional nuterials due to its 

lightness,  cheapness and advantageous chemical properties but today 

due to inadequacy of raw materials we have to conservo the pUstic3 

for selective applications only and for replacing precious ferrous and 

non-ferrous metals and not for gubotituting natural resource based 

industrie e. 






